
LI; Mrs. Hughson, of whose JJ
letter follows, is another woman in high

who owes her health to the use of
Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

"Dbab Mm. Pinkham: I Buffered for several years with general
weakness and bearing-dow- n pains, caused by womb trouble. My nppe-tit- e

was fitful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could not sleep,
until I seemed more weary in the morning than when I retired. After
Wading one of your advertisements I decided to try the merits of Lydia
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I am so glad I did.. Ko one
o&n describe the good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, and
besides building up my general health, it drove all disease and poison
out of mv body, and mado me feel as fepry and active as a young girL
Mrs. Pinkham's medicines are certainly all they are claimed to be."
Mrs. M. E. Huohsok, 847 East Ohio St., Chicago, I1L

Mrs. Pinltham Tells How Ordinary Tasks Produce Displacements.
Apparently trifling-- Incidents in woman's daily life frequently produca

displacements of the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation.
Standing at a counter, running a sewing machine, or attending to the most

rdinary tasks may result in displacement, and a traim of serious evils is started.
The first indication of auchi trouble should be the signal for quick action.

Don't let the condition become chronio throuph neglect or a mistaken idea
that you can overcome it by ererclse or leaving it alone.

More than a million women have regained health by the use of LyalA
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If the slightest trouble appears which you do not understand
write to Mrs. lMnkham, at Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and sfew
timely words from her will show you the right thing to do. Tlill
advice costs you nothing, but It may mean life or happiness or both.

TO f

Mrs. Lelah Stowell, 177 Wellington
St, Kingston, Ont., writes: .

"Dear Mrs. Pikkiiam : You are indeed a
eodsend to women, and if they all knew what
you could do for. them, there would be no need
of their dragging out miserable lives in agony.

"I suffered for years with bearing-dow- n pains,
womb trouble, nervousness, and excrueinting head-
ache, but a few bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
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health to women who suffer. It is a sovereign eure
the worst forms of female complaints, bearing-dow- n feeling, weak
back, falling and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries, and

troubles of uterus or womb. It dissolves and expels tumors the
uterus In the early stage of development, and checks any tendency to cancer-

ous humors. It subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and up the
entire female system. record of is the greatest in the world, and
should be relied confidence.
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RIpansTabulesare
best dyspepsia

)the ever made.
hundred millions

of have
sold in the United
States 1b a single

Every illness
arising from a disordered stomach la
relieved or cured by use. So
common is it that diseases originate

the stomach It may be safely as-

serted there is no condition of 111

health that will not be benefited or
Cured by the occasional use of Ripans
frabules. Physicians know them and
Speak highly of them. All druggists
ell them. The five-ce- package Is

enough for an ordinary occasion, and
the Family Bottle, sixty eents, contains
k household supply for a One
generally gives relief wlthlu twenty
rninute.
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Plaaaaat. PalaUkla. Patant. Taata Ootid. Da Oaad,
B.T.r Blok.n, Watkon or Urln. 10c. lie. Ho. Krrat

uld la balk. Tba gonnlna tablet itrnmpad 0 0 0.Qaarantaad to aara or joar ajonar back.
Starling Ramady Co., Chicago or N.T. ant

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Good Pills
Ayer's Pills are good liver
pills. You know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.
They keep the bowels regular,
cure ennstination. (Mi":'- " " " ' ifQwtjia. m.m

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful browa or rich black? Use
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Fattening Stock.
vTetiHit Is the mala bbject of the

farmer in fattening stock for market,
and this weight Is easiest obtained by
feeding corn In order to produce fat.
Farmers have long been taught by ex-

perience that fat Is a desirable quality
and that U adds to the attractiveness
of a carcass on the stall. It has been
demonstrated at the experiment sta-

tions, however, that the weight can bs
secured at less cost, with a greater pro
portion of lean Interspersed with the
fat, by feeding nitrogenous ration,
which means that In addition to a lib
eral supply of corn, an animal should
receive a variety of food that Is not so
rich In oil, starch and sugar as corn.
This fact Is worthy of consideration.

The Useful Whitewash.
Two kinds of ordinary Whitewash

may be used to advantage, prepared In

the following manner: For InBlde work,
to a bucketful of ready lime-was- h add
one pint of soft-boile- d rice and a quar-

ter of a pound of white glue, dissolved
thoroughly and mixed through the
mess. For outside substitute In place
of rice and glue (to each pall of
whitewash) a pound of common roclt
salt, dissolved In boiling water. Thus
mixed and applied upon a bright, sun
ny day, the whitening will remain per
manent in color and will not rub off
readily, whllo the application to the In-

terior will destroy the lice that may be
secreted In the rough wall and crev-

ices of the Inside of the poultry houso
and stables, If the wash be negerously
distributed.

Using the YVeeder.

If the soil Is dry and there are no
showers, the wceder should be used
at least twice each week after plant-
ing. Should the soil be very dry ev
ery other day will be none too often to
run the weeder. On wet soil or In
case of frequent rains, once a week
may be sudlclent. When the soil
is very mellow, so that the planter
makes a furrow below the level of the
surface, the weeder should be run only
lengthways of the rows, otherwise It
may be used both ways. The weeder
may bo used both ways. The weeder
may be used until the corn Is from 12
to 15 Inches high. It will be well to go
over the corn once with a hand hoe
to cut up strong weeds, as a few will
usually be loft. One must use some
Judpnient In using a weeder, as to
coULitlon of soil and weather, one of
the principle benefits being to keep
the soil moist in dry weather. E.
Hodckins, In New England Homestead.

Rape Pasture for Sheep.
A Wisconsin breeder, In an address

on the value of rape, says:
Sheep and swine may be turned Into

the field and allowed to remain until
the rape Is pastured oft. Cattle may
also be allowed to run In the field, but
as they waste some of the forage by
pulling the plants and trampling them
down, there Is some loss. This loss
may be prevented by cutting the rape
and feeding it to the cattle. With
sheep and cattle care should be taken
at first never to turn Into the rape Hold
for the first time when hungry, or
when the dew Is on the
plants. First feed the cattle and
sheep with other feeds and then turn
Into the rape field on a day after the
dew Is off. Bloating may occur It these
conditions are not followed. It is a
good plan to have the field so arranged
that the sheep and cattle have access
to an open pasture, as well as to the
rape field. Animals should have free
access to salt at all times when being
pastured on this crop.

Rape has a high feeding value. It
makes an excellent feed tor fattening
sheep and swine and for producing an
abundant flow of milk from milch
cows. There Is some danger of taint
ing the milk, but It has been ted with
good results to dairy cows as a part
of the ration. Rape can be used to
good advantage as a part of the ration
for sheep that are being fed In pens
for the market or tor the show ring.
It Is also valuable for young lambs at
weaning time.

By beginning as early as practicable
in the spring and serving at Intervals
or two or three weeks, a continuous
succession of rape can be produced
through the period when permanent
pastures are moat likely to be short.
Rape will endure quite severe cold
weather, and then will last a long time
after the ordinary 'pasture grasses suc-

cumb to the frost Indiana Farmer.

Holding Grasshopper In Check.
In a recent bulletin issued by the

Colnrb.lo experiment station, Prof. C.
O. Gillette gives some concise and
practical directions for controlling
grasshoppers. He suggests that the
best of ull artificial methods Is plow-
ing deeply late In fall or early In
spring. When grasshoppers are quite
small and travol slowly, they may be
killed uong ditch banks and other
places by covering the ground with
straw and burning ft. They may also
be poliionbd In largo numbers by thor-
oughly sprujlug thj young weeds and
other vegetation on the waste land,
where t.iey are hatching In large num-
bers, using parls green, arsenlte of
linio and arsenuto of lead. The pois-
ons used should ta rather strong. La-
ter when the hoppers get into the
crops they may be poisoned quite suc-
cessfully by the use of arsenic bran
mash. Mix a pound of parls green or
wblto aisi'rli with about 20 pound of

n. Mix v. lt'.i i flu lout water so that
the particle will adhere in a amiably

soass, then Sow broadcast wbs tba
tappers are most abundatA

For open fields the hopper doser or
catcher is probably the best remedy
after the grasshoppers have hatched
The hopper doser consists simply ot
a pan of sheet iron. The back la ex-

tended by means ot upright stakes and
a strip of muslin. In Uie pan Is placed
a quantity of kerosene or crude petro-leun- l,

a small amount of water with
this oil upon the surface. The doser
is then drawn over the field by means
of a couple of horses kept well apart
The hoppers will Jump toward the
dozer In order to escape. Great num-
bers of them will fall Into the oil and
be destroyed. Every grasshopper that
Is touched with the kerosene dies. At-
tempts have ben made to Introduce
fungous diseases, but with, very little
success.

A Stock Pea Experience.
The summer of 1901 being very dry,

t went to considerable expense to
plant a field of corn to peas a row of
peas between each row of torn. A
portion of the field had no peas plant-
ed on It, the seed giving out before
we got done. This was the richest
land, too. Well, the vines made, I

thought, a rather poor growth, owing
to the very dry weather. That fall
the corn was cut up, the land harrowed
with an harrow, and
drilled tn wheat, early In October. A
neighbor put a crop of wheat In a
Held ot much about the same man-
ner, except no peas were planted on
It, but sown earlier, and making a
much larger growth early In the sea-
son than mine did. But as the season
advanced the superiority of the wheat
where the peas had been became ap-
parent In the much longer, fuller
heads, and higher color of plant. At
threshing time, this old field aston-
ished all by giving 24 bushels per
acre, nearly twice as much as my
neighbors! I might add that the peas
were pastured off. Two quarts of tim-
othy seed to the sere were sowed on
at time of sowing the wheat, but nev-
er made much of a showing. The samS
of clover seed, sowed In the spring;
of 1902, did better, and of clover and
timothy together there was a most
beautiful stand. Still, the land that
grew the peas In 1901 shows the bene,
fit yet, In much larger and earlier
growth of both clover and timothy.
Last year the experiment was repeat-
ed on a poor Dortlon of a field, a part
being cut for hay and the remainder
pastured. Thl3 land was In most
beautiful condition for sowing wheat
last fall. The crop wintered well,
showing a brighter shade of green all
the time, than the rest of the field, but
otherwise not much different from the
rest. Yet If I can succeed In making
as good a yield on this poor land with
Tens, as on the good lnnd without, I

shall always aim to precede wheat
with peas. D. B. Thomas, In the Eplt-omis- t.

Care of Farm Harnesses.
Farmers are accused of neglecting

most things about them, and of suffer-
ing their property to fall Into decay
for want of proper attention, at least
by those who fancy they know the
farmer's business better than he does
hlmsolf; but one of the things he real-
ly does neglect Is his harnesses and
cart gears that are In every day use.
Farm harnesses are often hung In the
stable behind the horses, and this Is
bad, because ammonia exercises a
most damaging effect on leather. Not
only is no effort made to preserve the
leather, but It Is very rare that any
examination Is made of the harness to
see If any portion of It Is weak, needs
repair or Is likely to break. Generally
the breakdown comes when there are
no means near at hand of repairing
This Is not purely agricultural "luck"

It happens to other users ot horses
who do not regularly look to the
soundness of their harness. With the
greatest care there Is always the lia
bility to have harness break when
drawing beavy loads or working In
rough ground, but It Is not so great
as when the harness Is neglected. It
Is especially bad policy to use harness
that is not of the strongest for colts
If anything breaks the animal gets
frightened, there Is very often a bad
accident, and when a colt gets out ot
harness It often leaves a very lasting
Impression. "Wax to receive and mar
ble to retain" admirably expresses the
mental condition of the horse, espe-
cially where accidents and public
houses are concerned. To prevent the
leather of a harness front perishing,
or drying up so as to crack. It should
be occasionally treated with neat's
foot oil, or with the black harness oil
sold by saddlers and others for dress-
ing this class of gear. Harnesses need
washing quite as much as they do
oiling, for they become encrusted
with dry sweat, and the dust that Is
continually settling on them absorbs
the oil that Is In them, and thus dries
the leather so that It cracks, letting
In the water every time It Is out In the
rain, so that It becomes rotten. Har-
nesses should be frequently taken to
pieces and well washed, and, when
nearly dry, well rubbed with a wool-
en rag dipped In the oil selected. No
more oil should be put on than will
be absorbed or dry In, so that when
the leather Is rubbed with a dry
cloth It will be perfectly clean. Har-
ness that Is properly cared for will
last twice as long as that which Is
neglected, never washed, never oiled
and only cleaned at holiday times.
American Cultivator.

A Much Condemned Woman.
When Frau Przygodda of Berlin Is

ranged she ought to be very dead in-

deed She was tried for poisoning in
quick succession five husbands. Found
guilty, she waa condemned to death
no less than three times oa as many

I cfcarg.

HowToiiB jhappY, Tho:hot i

Cooling and Calming Suggestion for
th. H.at.d Tsrm.

If you are a young girl and cannot
escape from freckles under the sum-
mer sun, remember that Thackery
gave one of the most charming of his
heroines an "honest freckled face."
This was Theo the Jeuue
nilo of "The Virginians."

It you are annoyed by the snapping
of cameras while you are cn the beach
In your bathing costume, remember
that to be photographed Is a royal
compliment, and that nolther king nor
kaiser can escape from the kodak
fiend.

If you are a bald-heade- man and
suffer from the playful attack of the
sportive fly, console yourself by re-
membering that African explorers are
forced to sleep with their heads wrap-
ped In blankets to escape the slings
of poisonous Insects.

If the bills at the seaside or moun-
tain house where your wife and chil-
dren are staying seem monstrctts, cast
a backward glance over the coal bills
you were forced to pay during the
strike of the anthracite viol miners.

If you can't court sleep successfully
either In bed, on a camp cot, or in a
bamboo chair, call .up a mental pic-

ture of the unfortunate English offi
cers who were forced to pass a night
In the Black Hole of Calcutta, where
one small grated window alone gave
air to the tortured prisoners.

If your small income, or your busi-
ness or professional duties force you
to spend the summer In town, read
Nansen's "Farthest North," and the
works of all the other Arctic explor-
ers you can lay your hands on. After
such a course of reading, you will
prefer any degree oi heat to a world
of Ice and snow.

If you are a tat man and the street
boys make sarcastic allusions to the
length of your waist belt when you
appear In outing flannels, think how
much more comfortable yau are than
the attenuated Individual who dare not
unbutton Ms padded coat lest the
world discovers that bis figure was
made by bis tailor.

If, on the contrary, you are a lean
and hungry Casslus, "whose pale
biow and hcllow checks never grow
moist even on the hottest midsummer
day, watch your fat friends watering
the ground at their feet with streams
of perspiration, and give thanks for a
figure which enables you to hug the
narrowest shadow to be found In the
sun-bake- streets.

Marrying Under Difficulty.
In the northern Caucasus nearly

half the dcth rate of tlio inhabitants
is caused by vendetta, and at least
tbree-lourtli- s of the vendetta cases are
the result ot a curious marriage cus-

tom which Is now decimating the popu
lation. The nailve of those parts who
wishes to tuko unto himself a wlto
cannot arrange the matter in the slm
pic, offhand manner In vogue In West
em Europe, by "popping the question."
He must go borne, sell his belongings,
and buy hor fairly and squarely of
her parents, the price ranging from

35 to 200. This is a cceily custom
In many ways, for It is not every young
man who can afford to Invest such a
large sura In a wife, however, accom
plished. What generally happens In
such cases is that the Indigent can-
didate for tho order of Benedict In
duces a tew stalwart comrades to selzfl

the maiden and carry her off. Wha4
too often' follows then may be gath
ered from a case In polt which has
Just taken place tn Sosslambe. Bo-

kayeft Is the bridegroom's name, and
that of the girl of sweet 1

who had the misfortune to find favol
In his eyes. His pockets being empc;
be persuaded three comrades to kid
nap the maid whom he then took off tc
another village as his wife
But her father, on discover
Ing her whereabouts, had
her sent back by the police, and then
decanded $20 for loss of her ser.ioes,
a wo should say. Bokayeff, to whoci
the demand was mado, would not of
could not pay. Tho girl's fatbci
thereupon claimed that sum from tut
bridegroom's companions, who arc
equally liable. They admitted tha
justice of his claim, and called upon
Bokayeff to hand over the sum to
them. On his refusal they shot him
dead, that being the custom of the
country, although daggers are also
allowed to lake the place of bullets.
The three youths were forthwith ar-

rested and will, of course, be tried aud
deported. But that, far from being the
end of Ihe matter Is only t'.e very
bog'naing. The kindred of tho Klsln
man uro now preparing to "wipe rut"
the re.aticns of the murderers, while
the family of the dishonored i;i'l Is
bound by the custom of the coj.it ry
to waiih away the stain on her reputa-
tion iu the blood ot the clans of both
the mttidered man and his murderers.
Ai'd Kif-sla- law is powerless to In
tervti.e.---Londo- Telegraph.

There are (fully 500,000 locomotive!
in this country. The Pennsylvania
read builds 100 locomotives a year.
There are probably 200,000 passenger
baggage, express, iarlbr, sleeping and
mail cars. The cost of a standard
freight car Is $750 with wooden under
work, and $1000 for steel underframe
The standard car Is 36 feet long, eight
by eight and a half lnuldo measure.
The capacity Is from 60,000 to 100,000
pounds. The life Is from ten to twelve
years. The cost of a standard loco-
motive Is $10,000 to $12,000; weight on
wheels, 170,000 pounds; tank capacity
6000 gallons, and coal bin ten to twen-
ty tous' capacity.

Every native and naturalized cltl
sen In Denmark over 60 years old
and unable to support himself or fam-
ily receives a pension varying from
$2.50 to 4 50 per month

THE SALESWOMAN
Compelled to Be on Her Peet the Larger Pari

of the Day Finds a
Kits Curtsln, of St.

rsal, (Jives Her
Expcrlor.ce.

Nellie-Curta-
in

MISS NELLIE CURTAIN, 640 Pearl
St. Paul, Minn., head sales-

woman in a department .tore, writes:
"I have charge of a department tn
dry goodi store, mnd alter Handing

the larger part of the day, I would
gn horns with a dull ache, generally
through mi; entire body. I veed l'e-ra- na

and feel so much better that J
walk to and from tho stare now. i
know Peruna to be the beet medicine
on the market for the ileeaeee pecu-
liar to women." Utee Nellie Cur-
tain.

Nothing I. so weakening to the human
yitem a. th conatant loaa of mucus. Ca-

tarrhal inflammation of th. mucous mem
brane produces sn exceaaive formation of
mucus, w netner in. mucous memorana oe

Delicate Work en Fossil.
Great difficulty has hitherto been

found In removing fossils from their
rock encasement without breaking or
defacing them. Dental engines and
electric mallets have been used In
mar.y laboratories, but without wholly
taMfcfactory results. Now, however,
the pneumatic hammer Is employed,
with which a chisel may be driven at
the rate of 3,000 revolutions a nVinute,
the compressed air being controlled
by a push-butto- n valve, and the in-

strument being bo small that It may
be held in any position and used to
clear ont deep cavities without injury
to the fossil.

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous-nes- a

after tint day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nervoltostorer.t .trial bottle and treatlgetre
Dr. It. U. Klime, Ltd., 81 Aroh Ht., lhlla.,Vn

A philosopher is very often a man who
preaches what other people should practice.

The Summer llath.
Nothing I. more refrfslilng or invigorating

In summer than a daily bath, t'se soft,
tepid water and good soap. Ivory Soap 1.
Ideal for the bath; It Is puro, lathers qulokly
and loavea the skin-.of- t and white. The
bath should be taken early In the morning
or Just before retiring at night.

ELBAwoa B. Piaaia.
Even the business of th. contractor has

been known to expand.

ITaa Allan's Foot-Kas- a.

It Is the only eure 'for Swollen, Smarting.
Tired, Aching, Hot, Kveatlna Keet .Corns and
Bunions. Ask for Allen 's Foot-Eas- e, a powder
to be shaken Into the shoes. Cures while you
walk. At all Druggists and Bhoe Stores, 16o.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent
Faas. Addreaa.Allen B. Olmsted, LeBoy, M.I.

An egg is waylaid when th. hen .teals a
Best by the roadside.

Mrs.Wtsjlow's Soothlnglyrnp tor ehtldrsa
teething, soften the gums, reduoes re

wlndeolla.'iSo. a bottle
Tn boast of one's honesty doesn't always

prove it. .

1 do net believe Plso's Cur for al

tor coughs and oolds Jo
t'.Hoiaa, Trinity Mprlnirs, Ind.. Feb. 15,

Money may make the mar. go, but it's
different with sn automobile.

Flghtf-r-a Would Oat Hurt.
The toy pistol In South America

would make those revolutions far more
dangerous than they are. Philadelphia
Press.

Shadow Podger.
They are folks who are so careful

that they dodge the shadows of their
own making. New York Press.

100 Reward. S100.
The readers ot this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at ieaat on. dreaded dis-
ease that soienoe baa been able to eure In all
Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Bali'. Catarrh
Cure la the only positive oure now known to
tbe medlaal fraternity. Catarrh belna; a con-
stitutional disease, requires a eonstltutlonal
treatment. Hall'. CatarrhCure la taken Inter
nally, acting dlreotly upon tbe blood and

of the system, thereby destroy-In- g

the foundation of the disease, und giving
the patient strength by building up tbe

and assisting nature la doing Its
work. The proprietors have so muoh falthtn
Itsouratlve powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any ease that it falls to sura,
bend for list of testimonials. Adilress

F. J. Ciienst Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76a.
Hall's JfamllyVllbj are the best.

Traveling Ilatks.
Traveling baths on one of the Rus-

sian rsilwsya are the latest provision
for Its employes' comfort In tbe out
lying districts.

The Matter of Conadenee.
Tba man who tins too little confi-

dence In himself generally has too
much In others.

The Eifervescent
alvv&ys reliable
Morning Laxative
cures sick stomachs
and achincr heads.

the Tavrrant Co., 31 Jay 6t., Hew York

V. N. U. 84, U8.

UKUfUTri r.ll.l a.e earn ..
cum. ooS si teiUmoalal- - 10 ' Waauaaal
Vase. as. a. a. eaasa sseaasea a.auaaia.a.

Tonic In Peruna.

located in the head or pelvic crgans, the
diacharge of mucua Li sure to occur.

This discharge of mucus eonatitute. a j

weakening drain; the syatem cannot long
withstand the loaa of mucua, hence it la-
titat women afflicted with cntarrhul nffao-tion- a

of the pelvic organs feel tired aadl
languid, with weak ln.ck and throbbing
brain. A course or l'eruna la aure to re
.tore health by cutting off the weakening
drain of the daily loss of mucua. .

Aa Admirable Tonle.
Congreaaman Mark II. Dunnell, National

Hotel, Washington, D. C, writes:
"Your Peruna being used by myself and

many of my frienda and acquaintance., dI
only as a cure for catarrh but alao as ui
admirable tonic for physical recuperation,
I gladly recommend it to all neraona re-

quiring .uch remedies." Mark 11. Dun
nell.

If you do not derive prompt and aatiafae
tory results from the use of l'eruna. writ
at once to Dr. Hartman, Riving a full state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratia.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

Origin of "Chestnut."
The use of the word "chestnut," a

typifying an old story may be traced
to Edwin A. Abbey, the celebrated art
ist, who Is painting the picture of tbe
coronation of King Edward VII., at
the king s command. Mr. Abbey la an
American and was born In Philadel-
phia and educated at that city. Late
on he joined a prom'in-en- t club, tbe
members of which prided themselves
on their ability to tell smart and
witty anecdotes. The artist was fond
of a Joke and was in the habit of al
ways purposely telling the same yarn.
It was a pointless story about a man
who had a chestnut farm and who
never made any money because bt
could not resist the temptation U give
his crop away. Mr. Abbey always be-
gan this story tn a different way, but
would gradually lead up to it until his
hearers would recognize It and cry
Chestnuts!" And In that way tha

world gradually assumed Its slang sig
nificance, and la now used to brand
story as old wherever the English lan
guage Is spoken.

A feature of the World's Fair will
be a pottery In operation. Workmen
ot tbe highest skill will manufacture
art pottery, so that visitors may note
all the processes Involved. A Bring
furnace will stand in the center of m

special building, and the potters, with
their wheels, will be ranged arouna
the Interior, so that visitors may make
a clear Inspection ot the work.

Lost Hair
" My hair came out by the hand-

ful, snd the gray hairs began to
creep in. I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and it stopped the hair from com-
ing out snd restored the color."
Mrs. M. O.Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara-
tion. tl.H a kettle. All eras lists.

11 your drunrlst eannot aupply you,
sand ua one dollar and we will eipreas
you a bottle, lie aure and give the nam
of roar nearest ex pr.ss ouTce. Addreee,

' J. O. AVER CO., Lowell. liaae.

FREE !

Package of

A NEW SPECIAITY FOR WOMEN,

Internal olasnllnns Is tha key
lo woman's noaha and vigor.
iDflammalloa, Soroneu, Palvte
Catarrh eannot xiu with lb
S..tl. .rd .. . va.la.1 doo-- h. ta .
rTltluu In oiuhln.U clean. las us
beullus power. It kills aU dlHaaa sarins.

In looal treatment of t.niale Ills It la luTaluatua.
Heals InflanunaUon and cures aU diecaargee.
Kerer fall, to cure Mual Catarrh.
Cures ouenura peniitratlon ot arm pita and tees.
Curea Bora 1'nruat, Sum aloulh and Bore true,
Aa tuoth powder Uothlua equals II.
It.raoToa Tartar, Hanl.ns the Uuins and whitens

tba teeth, niakus a bad bnath sweet and agreeable.
Thousand, uf I titter, n wu-- .n pro,

thatt IS ta the sraateat oure m-- E.Murruiavor aiaaovarad. IV. have yes ta noetr wi-

th Are. eus IS failed to our.
To scan all lata we will mall a larsa trial package

with book of Inetrtiotlona aaaolutely free. This
Is not a tiny sample, but enough lo eoiiTtaee anyone.
At drwsalete or aoat poet paid by a--, aet

eta. large bos. Aell.rui'tlwe aaura a teed.
The St. taitoa Co., a,pt.


